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2nd Annual Rosé & Bubble Festival
West Hollywood, CA (June 21st, 2018)Rosé & Champagne are not only a great luxurious treat, but personify summer in a bottle! On August 25th, 2018, WineLA joins forces with Petrossian Beverly Hills, and Leica Store & Gallery to host the 2nd Annual Rosé & Bubble Festival at the gorgeous gallery space at Leica Store & Gallery
in West Hollywood, CA. This quintessential summer event will feature Rose, Champagne and Bubbles from around the world!
This year’s Rosé and Bubble Festival will showcase a star studded list of wineries. Already signed up to return is Domaine Ott, Veuve Clicquot, and
House of Roderer. A full 50+ wine list will available as the event approaches. The daytime event begins at 2PM and features unlimited wine tasting
with appetizers provided by Petrossian Restaurant on Robertson (more than just caviar), surrounded by dramatic photographs in the beautiful Leica
Gallery Space. Dress to impress and help us raise money for TJ MARTELL FOUNDATION with a luxury silent auction. Both event sessions will
feature an award for "The best dressed" male and female to the Rose Theme! Tickets prices for the afternoon session are as follows; $60 advanced,
$75 as of August 1st, and $95 at the door.
In the mood for VIP treatment? Join us for the 5:30PM sit down Petrossian dinner with high-tier Rosé and Champagne - along with a number of
the producers! Taste the top level wines and some of the best food and service in Los Angeles at Petrossian Paris Boutique & Restaurant in Beverly
Hills. Once ﬁnished with dinner, VIP guests will receive admission into the ROSÉ and BUBBLE event with VIP amenities and a VIP gift bag on
departure. Ticket prices for the VIP dinner and Rosé and Bubble package are as follows; $175 advanced; $200 as of August 1st; and $225 at the door
(Limited to 20 guests) - all inclusive.
Our evening event is from 7PM-9PM and also features unlimited wine tasting and appetizers provided by Petrossian Restaurant in the beautiful Leica Gallery Space. Dress to impress and help us raise money for TJ MARTELL FOUNDATION with another luxurious silent auction. Please note
that this ticket is non-refundable and only allows for admission to the 7pm to 9pm session. Ticket prices for the evening event are as follows;$75
advanced; $90 as of August 1st and $110 at the door.
For more information and wine list, visit http://www.winela.com/rose-bubbles-festival
The Leica Gallery Los Angeles' space was designed to celebrate photography and display exhibitions by an interesting mix of established and upand-coming photographers. It includes a library ﬁlled with collectible photography books curated by Martin Parr and will feature cultural highlights
such as Yibai’s “Fake Leica,” a sculpture of enormous dimensions that is valued at $1 Million. The gallery’s ﬁrst-year roster of artists will focus on
the year of “rock and roll and entertainment. ” Exhibition artists include Mary Ellen Mark, Yariv Milchan, Seal, Astrid Kirchherr’s The Early Beatles
collection and Andy Summers. Leica photographers Craig Semetko and E J Camp have also signed on to do exhibitions in Spring 2014. Between
events, gallery openings, and Leica product launches, the Leica Store and Gallery LA will become a major hub in the world of Leica and photography.” visit leicagalleryla.com
WineLA is about enhancing the wine culture of Los Angeles one event at a time. To do so, wine must be in rhythm with fashion, music, food and
other beverages. It must take advantage of the geography, the
architecture and the centers of interest. Los Angeles is a giant playground with an amazing array of venues, spaces, wine bars, restaurants, beaches,
rooftops, gardens, and magical views. We are a part of the LA lifestyle, the wine lifestyle, and celebrate the people, the place and the passion.

